Producers Database for Films Co-produced with India (2014 onwards)

Official Co-productions
Under the Co-production Treaties signed by Government of India

1. *Agra (India – France) under Production*
Director: Kanu Behl

Produced by -
Saregama India Ltd. (company) - producer
Vikram Mehra - producer
Siddharth Anand Kumar - producer
UFO Production (Company) - producer
William Jehannin - producer

Director: Ken Scott

Produced by -
Saurabh Gupta - producer
Gulzar Inder Chahal - producer
Aditi Anand - producer
Samir Gupta - producer
Luc Bossi - producer
Jaime Mateus-Tique - producer
Grégoire Lassalle - producer
Genevieve Lemal - producer
David Danesi - co-producer
Nicolas R De La Mothe - co-producer
Keshav Anand - co-producer
Arlette Zylberberg - co-producer
Abhayanand Singh - co-producer
Piyush Singh - co-producer

Director: Chaitanya Tamhane

Produced by -
Vivek Gomber, Zoo Entertainment Pvt. Ltd. - producer
Emille Georges, LA Cinefactual SARL - producer

Director: Rohena Gera

Produced by -
Rohena Gera - producer
Thierry Lenouvel - co-producer
Brice Poisson - producer
5. **Union Leader (2017) (India - Canada)**
Director: Sanjay Patel

Produced by -
Haresh Patel - co-producer
Sanjay Patel - executive producer / producer

6. **Beyond The Known World (2017) (India – New Zealand)**
Director: Pan Nalin

Produced by -
Gaurav Dhingra - producer
Kristian Eek - producer
Matthew Horrocks - producer
National Film Development Corporation - producer
Beyond the Known World Ltd., New Zealand
New Zealand Film Commission

**Films Co-produced with NFDC (Not official Co-productions)**

1. **Arunoday (2015) (India – France)**
Director: Partho Sen-Gupta

Produced by -
National Film Development Corporation - producer
Dolce Vita Films, Paris - producer
Independent Movies Pvt. Ltd. - producer

2. **Chauthi Koot (2015) (India – France)**
Director: Gurvinder Singh

Produced by -
National Film Development Corporation - producer
The Film Café Entertainment Pvt. Ltd. - producer

**Independent Co-productions**

1. **Iqbal and the Jewel of India (2018) (India – Denmark)**
Directed by: Oliver Zahle

Produced by -
Rakasree Basu - co-producer / line producer
Mikael Olsen - producer
Christian Potalivo - producer
2. *Thinking of Him (2017) (India – Argentina)*
Directed by: Pablo Cesar

Produced by -
Pablo Ballester - executive producer
Suraj Kumar - co-producer

3. *Xuan Zang (2016) (India – China)*
Directed by: Jianqi Huo

Produced by -
China Film Corporation - producer
Eros International - producer

4. *The Hungry (2017) (India - UK) (funded by Film London and Cinestaan, India)*
Directed by: Bornilla Chatterjee

Produced by -
Kurban Kassam - producer
Tanaji Dasgupta - producer

*Source – IMDB and online*